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Student Council Convenes. 
Last Friday afternoon, the Student Council met for the 

first time this semester. As some of the representatives 
to the Council had not yet been elected, the election of 
officers was postponed until the next meeting, Louis 
Mayers, "0 being chosen chairman pro tern and Philip 
Bookstaber, "0 secretary pro tem. 

The affairs of last year's Microcosm were discussed and 
a committee, consisting of Shalek, "0, Unger, '" and 
Rapp. " , was appointed to make an investigation. A 
committee was also appointed to confer with the PI esi
dent concerning the plans for a reception to the Fresh
man Class. A motion was also passed instructing the 
chairman to request the President to have a warning 
bell rung several minutes before the expiration of the 
fourteen minute lunch period, 

The second meeting of the Council will be held this 
Friday at 3 P. M. In addition to the transaction of im
portant business the term's officers will be elected. 

Students' Union. 

When the Students' Union comes together again this 
year, it will have, as the result of last years' work, a con
stitution that has met with the approval of all. Only the 
enthusiasm of the students will be ner::ded to make our 
social organization a great success. The nominating 
committee has chosen an advisory board of nine to 
supervise the- affairs of the club. The election of officers 
for this year will be held shortly. In your attitude to
wards the Union remember its noble aim-the advance
ment of the social well-being of the student. 
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR. 

THIS SCHOOL prepares especially for the Regents' 
arid COllege Examinations. Students may enter 
at. any time. Over 9,000 Students have been 

successfully prepared for College and Regents' Examin
ations. School is open to both' sexes. No entrance 
examinations. One fee covers preparation till success
ful. No age limit. Send for handbook .. Success in 
Regents' Examination" and see what others have done. 

AFTERNOON SESSIONS " 2.45-5.45 
EVENING SESSIONS 7-9.45 

If you are interested in the Academic Diploma, 
write o~ cal~ ab~ut our Special Co~rse for Ladie;:-
. Deficlenclesm any subject may be, made up in a short tIme. . 

A;rrangements may be made for ~by course or a single sublect· "-
' Physi~I' and Chemical kboratori~ 
. Write, call or 'phone for catalog. • '. 

OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Located at 125 \Ves~42d St., prepares you for 

BOOKKEEPING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING 

ENTER NOW 
SAMUEL F. BATES, 

Registrar Open from 9 A. M • 
to 9 P.· M. Daily 
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Student Council Convenes. 
Last Friday afternoon, the Student Council met for the 

first time this semester. As some of the representatives 
to the Council had not yet been elected, the election of 
officers was postponed until the next meeting, Louis 
Mayers, '10 being chosen chairman pro fern and Philip 
Bookstaber, '10 secretary pro fern. 

The affairs of last year's Microcosm were discussed and 
a committee, consisting of Shalek, '10, Unger, 'I I and 
Rapp. I I was appointed to make an investigation. A 
committee was also appointed to confer with the PI esi
dent concerning the plans for a reception to the F resh
man Class. A motion was also passed instructing the 
chairman to request the President to have a warning 
bell rung several minutes before the expiration of the 
fourteen minute lunch period. 

The second meeting of the Council will be held this 
Friday at 3 P. M. In addition to the transaction of im
portant business the term's officers will be elected. 

----------

Students' Union. 

When the Students' Union comes together again this 
year, it will have, as the result of last years' work, a con
stitution that has met with the approval of all. Only the 
enthusiasm of the students will be needed to make our 
social organizalion a great success. The nomina! il'g 
committee has chosen an advisory board of nin., io 

supervise the affairs of the club. The election of "Ii;. "', 
for this year will be held shortly, In your attitlld" I<

wards the Union remember its noble airn--th" i"h-d'l< ,_ 
ment of the social well-being of the student. 
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Our Vivarium. 
The Campus 

The Naturui History Department is arranging an ex
hibit that will be one of the finest of its kind, A large 
assignment of plants will Soon arrive from the Bronx 
Botanical Gardens under the direction of Mr. Butler. A 
rare <,.ssignment is expected also from the Aquarium. 
The furnishings in the Vivarium on the fourth Ho

or 
of 

our Main Building are elaborate and complete. There 
are fresh and salt water tanks, which hold 15,000 gall-
ons of sea water. The salt water Will be brought up to 
the College from the Scotland Light Ship. A circulating 
pump is fitted to the water tanks. 

Not a Breakfast Food. 

The latest gift to the College is a package of wheat. 
It has been presented to the Chemistry Department by 
Azeez Khayat, the distinguished Syrian excavator, and is 
said to be 4000 years old. It was unearthed from the 
ruins of Solomon's Temple. 

Items of Interest. 

The line joining the centers of the towers of our Main 
BUilding lies directly north and south. The middle line 
of the Great Hall lies directly east and west. The in
credulous will do well to get a compass and verify our 
statements. And those who are hazy about their astron
omy will soon be able to consult the Newcomb Library, 
a place.for which has been found up high in the" North Tower. 

U~on the Suggestion of the Student Council, the library 
reading room Was kept Open until 5 o'clock for a limited 
time last season; but on aCCOunt of the smal attendance 
at that ho

llr 
the former hours of 9-4 o'clock on college 

days and 9-12.30 Saturdays will be again resumed. 

In his inaugural address, last Wednesday, President Lo~ell o~ Harvard placed himself on record as a firm 
behev.er In the Pure college education as opposed to 
the mrxed college and university course. 
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Faculty Notes. 

This Friday evening, the Faculty Club will hold its 
first social meeting of the term. Dr. Cosenza has been 
elected secretary and treasurer to succeed Dr. Guttman 
who is leaving the College. The executive committee 
now consists of Professors Parmly and Moody and Drs. 
Cosenza and CoHin. 

The Faculty Bowlers have begun their weekly sessions. 
No phenomenal scores have as yet been made but we 
may expect to hear of great wonders from our Keg/er. 

A word of peace comes from amidst a chaos of 
reagents, gasometers, retorts and balances. Our con
gratulations are due to Dr. Curtis who has recently 
entered the Order of the Benedicts. 

-_._-------

Bible Classes. 

Any student in college, regardless of race, creed or 
connection with the Y. M C. A. will be welcomed in the 
Bible study classes which are to commence at once. 
Two courses are offered, one in the life of Jesus and the 
other in .. The Work and Teachings of the Earlier 
Prophets." Both will be led by Mr. Johnstone, 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Hours and plans are to be 
arranged to suit the men. If you are interested, see 
Mr. Johnstone at once in Room 41 I, Main Building. 
There is to be no charge except forty cents for a text 
book book in the second course. 

Inaugurals. . 

This is the installation season at colleges and univer
sIties. Last week, President Finley was at Harvard and 
to-morrow he will represent the College at the installa
tion of President Earnest F. Nichols at Dartmouth. 
Invitations have also been received from Colgate where 
Elmer B. Bryan will be installed as president next \\',.d 
nesday, and from Wesleyan where the installation ,,/ 
President William A. Shanklin wiII take pl"c," "Ii 

November 12th. 
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Of Matters Musical. 

List, you college songsters I Professor Baldwin would 
like to have all students who desire to become members 
of either the Choral Society or the Glee Club to report 
to him to-monow from 2 P. M. to 3 P. M. or 
4 P. M. to 5 P. M .. or on Friday, from I P. M. to 3 P.M. 

Judging from the large number of students who have 
applied for membership in the orchestra, the outlook 
for a successful season is encouraging, indeed. Most of 
our true and tried ml1sirians will be with us again this 
year, and a goodly number of new men have volunteer_ 
ed their services. 

The principle numbers of this afternoon's organ re
cital will be Sonata No.2, by Merkel, Handel's Largo, 
and the powerful "Valhalla Scene" fro~ Wagner. 

Professor Baldwin's lecture on "Steps in Musical Pro
gress" will commence this week. The same lecture will 
be given twice each week, once on Tuesday at 2 P. M. 
and again on Thursday a~ 3 P. M. 

-----_._----

Lecture Notes. 

The instructive and interesting lectures conducted so 
successfully by Professor Baskerville last year will be 
continued this semester. The course will commence 
November 5th with a lecture on "The Latest Photo
graphic Image," by Prof. W. D. Bancroft, Professor of 
Physical Chemistry at Cornell University. 

At the Wadleigh High School, i 15th St. and Seventh 
Ave., Prof. Clark will lecture next Tuesday evening on "Production." 

Professor Guthrie :.viII speak 011 "French Colonization 
in America" at Morris High School next Monday evening . 

.. Dr. Norris A. Brisco, F. R. H. S. will lecture on the 
House of Lords" next Monday evening at P. S. 34, 

Springfield Road, Queens. 

. M~. Weill will deliver an illustrated lecture this even-
Ing III the Newark Public Library 0 "L Q . 
Latin." n e uartJer 
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ATHLETICS. 
A Letter From Mac. 

To the Editor 0/ the CAMPUS:-

It is expected that the track season this year will be 
the most successful in the annals of the Athletic Asso
ciation. Inter-class track meets will be a frequent 
feature of this fall's program. The Association will 
give its most ardent Support both morally and financially 
to this sport. It rests with the students themselves to 
make this as big a success as basketball. There is plenty 
of material in the College. Mr. Schutt and I are only 
too happy to advise and coach candidates. Every man 
applying will have a fair chance to make the varsity 
track team. The requirments are few and easily satis
fied; all candidates must be members ot the A. A. and 
must presc;:nt a medical certificate from Dr. Storey. The' 
track management would like to secure the names of 
all those wishing to try for inter-class and Varsity track 
events; and requests the applicants to submit their 
names to Mr. Schutt, Kaplan, Judelsohn, or myself, 
and to their class athletic managers. A banner will be 
given to the class securing the most points this fall. 

LIONEL B. McKENZIE. 
----------_._---

Basketball. 

There's no fear. Any superfluous flesh Coach Palmer 
may deplore will soon be removed by the basketball 
practice which is to begin at once. As to the inter-class 
series, the coach announces that he will meet the class 
athletic managers at an early date and arrange matters 
with them. It might be well for those men to push 
Palmer a bit; to help him lose a pound or two, you 
see. 

A. A. Membership. 

The following men will be glad to distributp ,\. ,\. 
membership cards: Harry Cell, Ira Kaplan. Fdc:itr 
Kost, Jesse Perlman, S. Propper. Cards Ill,l\' I", 1,.,,1 
at almost any time at the A. A. office, r{"(J !I I II i; 
of the Gymnasium building. 
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1912--5; 1913--5. 

The first L~;~li ;.: of the inter-class baseball series was 
played la~; ! !Iill,day between the freshies and the 

sophs. The li.d c!dsses brought out their loyal rooters 
in goudly numl-)!",. '13 had it all their own way up to 
t!.e sixth. '12 ln"k a bracer. however, in that inning 
and, thanks to the three runs brought in by Mueller and 
Sullivan, tied til<' ~("ore. Ettinger, of the '12 bunch, 
played a splendid !!.'lme; and Mullen twirled the sphere 
for '13 like a veter,m, The result might have been 
different if darkness had not prevented playing after 
the sixth. The next game of the series is to be played 
this afternoon at three between the Sophomores and 
juniors. 

There were two sparring matches between the two 
classes before the game. of which the less said the 
petter. , ___________________ _ 

Here's Your Chance. 
It must be remembered that no varsity men will be 

permitted to par~icipate in the approaching inter-class 
competitions. This leaves so much more room for our 
crack novices. Every man in the college should see 
his class athletic manager at once and announce his de
termination to tryout for the different teams. There's an 
opportunity for everyone. The College boasts of the 
follOwing class athletic managers: 

February, 1910-Ira Kaplan June, 1910-M. Trupin 
February 1911-M. Passloff June, 1811-]. Bischoff 
February 1912-D. Kaplan lune, 1912--S. Siegel 

February 1913's manager and June 1913's manager 
are yet to be elected. 

New Officers. 
On Tuesday, Ortober 5th, the Executive Board of the 

Athletic Association elected three new men to take the 

TPlhaces of Praeger, l udelsohn. and T oeplitz, resigned. 
e board as now c ht d . f h . 

. ons" ute consists 0 t e folIowmg 
fIlen: PreSident, Ira Kaplan· V· P'd Alf d 
K tz S • Ice- resl ent, re 
Aa.; ecretary,Edward Unger; Treasurer, Harry Cell 

SSlStant Treasurer Edgar K t . P M 
J P I h '· os, roperty anager, esse erman' teA' t P 
b I ' SSIS nt . roperty Manager is still to e e ected from the class of 191 3. 
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Looking Backwards. 
The reports of the various managers of last season 

show the following remarkable results: The receipts 
of the basketball team amounted to $1,067.17, the dis
bursements to $295.82; the track team's income was 
$L I 5.27, its expenses $262. i 5; the swimming team col
lected $160.79, and made an expenditure of $188.90; 
while the baseball team had a gross receipt of $65.74, 
with an expenditure of $111.44. $54.58 was spent for 
lacrosse, there being no receipts. It is most unfortunate 
that, in the main, these obvious financial losses were 
due to the indifference of the student body; and that, 

of the only sport which resulted in a financial gain, it 
was, as the A. A. treasurer pointed out, the ousidtb 
public that came to the rescue, and not the student 
body. Be sure to join the A. A. at once. 

Cross Country. 
As a feature in our celebration of Columbus Day, the 

first cross-country run of the season was booked for yes
terday, at 2 p. m., the start to be at 139th St. and Con
vent Ave. The course was set for three times around 
the Convent adjoining us. . 

Medals will be given to the first three successful com-
petitors. 

_._---_ .. -'-'--~--
Tennis. 

The semi-finals of the tennis tournament resulted in a 
victory for Pike over Schlesinger; score, 6-2, 6-4. 
Pike must thus play Weinstein for the prize. The con
solations will most probably begin immediately after 
the finals are played. 

--~ .~-.------

Swimming. 
The swimming team has fine prospects ahead of it, 

even at this early date. Our competitors include Yale. 
Princeton, P-:::nnsylvania, Columbia and Harvard. How
ever, it wouldn't do to rely this season on one or two 
men as we always were compelled to do. We want 
men. All available materiaI"will be well c0ach ... cl: and new 
men as well as veterans shouldn't hesitate to s,'t' 
McKenzie or Captain Stern in the pool <It <>". ,. 
day; any hour. 

( "lilC/' 

\ 11'. 
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The Form and the Substance. 

OU numeral painting Freshmen, you yelling 
Sophs, jabbering Juniors and proud Seniors 
what are you doing to deserve the privilege 
of using green paint, giving yells, indulging 
in specious talk I These may be the out
ward manifestation of .. College or class 
spirit," but where are the deeds that count? 
How can you boast of devotion to Alma 
Mater when the facts stand out to condemn 

A '. You ~ Are You a member of the Athletic SSOClation ~ D b I 
A '. 0 You e ong to a literai'Y society? 
-' re ~oUu g.IVing Your whole-hearted Support to the Stu'lents U10n } 

Consider the Athl . 
dents. in sPite of all t~hC Asso~iation. <?nlv 232 stu
felt it their duty t .. at Was said and wntten last year, 
Out of a total stu~ JOI.~ t;e Association. A petty 232. 
est in the athlelic etntd'o Y of J 200. with enough inter-

s an lUg of ". 
SlJJ.al/ fee in sUPPo t f OUr IUlIti tuhon. to pay a 
about prou:/ of the ~n 0 

?ulr tearn.s I To-day, We all go 
h anCla stand ln f h A '. as s Own in the recent gOt e sSOclahon 

repOrt of the treasurer. But we 

. ~! 
, ,.~ 
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forget that this prosperity is due to the success of the 
one team that received support from without. Reference 
to the financial reports of other teams, which we print 
elsewhere, will show that all of these were failures from 
a business standpoint. And why ?Because you would 
not do your share in assisting them. 

In the next place, think of the truly pitiable condition 
of our literary societies. In this case, it is interest and 
sincerity that is wanted and not financial aid. Yet what 
do we find? Clionia and Phrenocosmia, organizations 
with a glorious past behind them, in aanger of their 
very existence because of their small membership. Are 
we to suppose that the spirit literary is dying out from 
amongus? 

.College spirit is not measured by the strength of your 
lungs or the extent of your vocabulary. It is the sacri
fices that you make for your athletic teams, your literary 
societies, your newly established social organization and 
all other secondary college activities, that prove the 
strength of your devotion. Join the A. A., support the 
teams of your college and class, join one of our literary 
societies and above all join the Students' Union. When 
you are identified with these and other organizations 
then and only then, may you start to yell and talk and 
boast. Remember, the substance---not the form. 

There appears in this month's number of the Van 
Norden Magazine a contribution entitled "The College of 
the City" from the pen of our President. In his article, 
the writer shows with hearty enthusiasm the inexhaust
ible possibilities of the cosmopolitan College. 

The N~w Way of De:iucting Marks. 

Under the new rules concerning attendance adopted 
by the Faculty there is also to be a change in the pro
cedure of deducting marks for absences. Instead of 
making deductions each month, the true mark r'-c:;lI'd. 
less of absences is to be recorded until the clos(- "I iii" 
term. From the term average, a fraction thnt'of \\<il I", 
deducted equal to the total number of absences "1\ ,</".1 
by the total number of scheduled recitations, 
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Election Results. 

The Class of February 19 10 will ballot again this 
afternoon to choose a president, vice-president and 
tTeasurer. At the election last week, the following offi
cers did receive a majority of the votes cast :--Secretary, 
Louis Pallay; Marshal, Louis Weinstein; Athletic Mal!' 
ager, Ira Kaplan; Poet, David Perlman; Student Coun
cil Representatives. Julius Goldman. Louis Mayers, 
Bernard A. Shalek and Alvin Wiese/thier. 

The Class of June 19 I 0 elected the following officers 
last Friday:-President. M. Adler; Treasurer. W. Ros
enblum; Athletic Manager. M. Trupin; Poet. J. E. Kall1-
min; Historian. L. Armsburg; Marshal. E. Gowdy; 
Student Council Representatives. S. B. Applebaum. B. 
Antin. C. Brisk and S. A. Fried. A second ballot will 
be taken this afternoon to choose a vice. president and 
secretary. 

The Class of June 19 I I has elected the following offi
cers :-President. S. K. Rapp; Vice-PreSident. H. Gell; 
Treasurer. J. Peyser; Secretary. I. Lehrer; Athletic Man
ager, S. H. Bishoff; Historian. R. Rubenstein; Marshal. 
B. Polley; Student Council Representatives. L. Blumen
feld. S. L. Samuels and I. Eisenberg. 

The follOwing juniors have been elected to positions 
on .the Microcosm Board :---Editor-in-Chief. E. Unger: 
Asslst.ant Editor, S. L. Samuels; Business Manager, L Reich. 

The Class of June 19 12 will have its affairs adminis-
tered this year b th f II . . 
Ed - Yeo OWIng officers :----Presldent, ward Nachumsen . V· P'd H 
Se . Ice- resl ent, yman Jacobson; 
t ~retaR~'h Emanuel Cohen; Treasurer, Israel Lind; His
onan. IC ard T r M h I 

Athl f M- , oep Itz; ars a. Herbert Rosenberg; 
e IC . anager, Samuel Siegel; Student Council RepresentatIVes Sam I G' b 

Julius D' h' 'I Ue Ins urg and Abram Kerne. rae s en and Al d P 
. d' exan er rapper were chosen aSSistant e Itor and a' b' 

ively of th M' SSlstant usmess manager respect-e 1CIOcosm. 

~ 
The sections of the se" I cl 

gates as soon a 'bl era asses should elect dele-s POSSI e. 
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Literary Societies. 
Our literary societies commenced their year's acti~ity 

last Friday evening. Clionia had a fairly large attendance 
and carried through a regular programme. Phreno
cosmia had a real old time meeting ~ith Farrel, '07 and 
Margon, '07 as visitors. The Adelphian held its second 
meeting of the term. A carefully prepared programme 
was enjoyed by the members and several visitors. 

Newman Club. 
The first regular meeting of the Newman Club, held 

last Friday evening. was of the "get-together" order and 
devoted largely to dra"wing closer the bands of friend
ship, and arousing interest in the club's work for the 
year. Among the speakers were Father Kelly, Dr. Cole
man and Dr. Crowne. 

Chess. 
On Monday, October I Bth, an elimination tournament 

for the chess championship of the College will be held 
under the auspices of the Chess Club. The tournament 
is open to all students and no entry fee will be charged. 
F or particulars as to entry, Room 413 is open any day 
except Tuesday after three. Following are the recently 
elected officers of the club: - President, Entmacher; 
Vice-President, Frankel; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jurka. 

The successful T. H. H. Chess and Checker Club has 
resumed its activities. Members may be found every 
afternoon, after 3 P. M. in room 316 T. H. H. T. H. H. 
will be represented by them in the inter-high school 
Chess Tournament which will begin in the near future. 

The Class of February, 1913 has held a real registra
tion day. All those who f.3.iled to register will be 
denied ballots at the elections which take place to-day. 
Talk about your coming citizens! 

The Class of February, 1912 conceived and c<lrri,·rl 
out the novel plan of requi~ing each du!~' ~i!..!Il<'d n. 'Illi· 
nation to be accompanied by a nomin,,1 f,'" II" 
money so collected defrayed the cost of th" hall"". 
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T. H. H. NE\vS. 

An Important Ruling. 

The football game scheduled for Saturday, Oclober 
16th, with Stuyvesant at Ontario Field may not be p!;.yed. 
The reason for this cancellation lies in the recent rlliing 
of the Townsend Harris Hall Faculty AthleticComrnittee 
to the effect that in the futurt no inter-high school 
games will be played during the first month of the 
season. The sole ambition of the candidates Wa~ to 
prOCure a position on the team, the first team. In the 
try-outs, the competitors jostled elbows heartily iind 
strove with all their might to make the team. But no 
sooner Was the first game played, then ceased the jost
ling, the striving became half-hearted, and the loya'ty to 
the school paled before the student's selfishness. It was 
not the .. Honor of the School" but the .. Honor of 
MYself." To discourage this condition, the Faculty 
have ruled to the effect above mentioned. The coaches 
have quite a large squad for football laurel:-. The best 

men will comPOse the first team: the better will consti
tute a reserve body, whiie the good will be placed on 
the list awaiting promotion. 

How About Basketball 7 
Now that the College has decided to add an inter-

class series to its . d f h . . h d " varsity an res man competitions t e a dltlonal practi h' h h' '1 k' 
. h . ce w IC t IS ental s rna es It appear 

n'f,g h ll~oossible that Townsend Harris will have the use 
o t e '-ollege gym' f . b k b I H 
th Ahl . or Its as et al team. owever, e t enc Associatl'on d • '. d . 
thO oesn t qUite Inten to give up IS SPOrt in which H . h b h 
Past. Ampolsk" arns as een so successful in t e 
tempt n '. and Tow have been appoin(ed' to at-egonanons to . bl 
efficient h B secure a SUlta e COurt and an 

coac oth't . tid II 
Soon be f th '. • I IS con ently a8serted. wi or COllllng. -----Mr. Galwey has been . 
lecture Work for th A adPp~lnted to take charge of the 

e ca emlC classes. 
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Track. 
A call has been issued to candidates for the track 

team. All men are urged to come out for practice. 
Dr. Cosenza expects to turn out a championship team 
this year; and he surely will if the men come out as 
they should. There is plenty of room and an equal 
chance for everyone; so get busy I 

Insignia Awards. 
The following men were awarded the H within the 

circle (standing for "Harris Official"); J. Meier, Mc
Cusker, H. Hymen, Pollack, and Farrell. 

The Athletic Association has at present these officers; 
President. Pollock; Vice-president, Rogers; Secretary, 
H. Hymen. The recording secretary and treasurer are 
to be elected by the executive board. Applicants for 
these positions should submit their names at once. 

Mr. Maloney, a graduate of St. Joseph's College, of 
Philadelphia, has been appointed tutor in English and 
assigned to the 23rd St. Building. 

f.VM~'9fJIi~~~::~ Have purchased for the Autumn and Winter 

~
C7'12l Season of 1909 a display of Woolens, includ

ing all the latest designs and colorings. An 
NEW yORK inspection is earnestly invited and your traJe 

I solicited with the assurance of perfect fit, style, fabric and 
workmanship and complete satisfaction at moderate priceso 

Suits from $15.00 to $4500 fJ~ 

EDWARDTVAASro~~;'~:;;~Way, N.Y. '"'3i I 
~K 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For City College 
Seniors and Faculty 

COX SONS & VINING 
262 4th Ave. (near 21st St.) NE\,O y()!\~ 

1 ______________________ _ 
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I of eo .. " L~. ~!!~~tL ~o~e~t ~e,;oJ >at" 
for C. C. N. Y. teachers and students. 

Apply to CAMPUS Office or 

The CampllJ 

: 

DRAKE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
DA Y and NIGHT SESSIONS 

154 NASSAU ST. 
NEW YORK 

]. H. TROY j 
Landscape Gardener 

24 E~ 34th Street NEW ROCHELLE. 
NEW YORK N. Y. 

c. C. N. Y. Bakery and Lunch Room I 
M. MOSES. Proprietor. 

= 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVE., (Opposite the College) 
= 

DEALERS IN 
NORTON & AL TMAN I 
Cigars, Books, Stationery and Music 

Comer 137th Street 3383 Broadway NEW YORK 

MULLER 
Manufacturer of 

HIGH GRADE ICE CREAM IlDd HOME MADE CANDIES 
3385 Broadway, New York 

Soeci., ·'Ien."" Paid '0 all orden of 
CHURCHES. WEDDINGS AND RECEPTION 

c. C. B. S~ 
SIGN OF THE CI'ry CO 
LJ~BGI~ BOOR S'rOIU;; 

50 1 West 139th Street Operated in the i 
t k II k" nterests of the students; aims o eep a Inds f d d 

.~ • 0 nee e supplies at lowest pn.es compattble with d '. 
tions solicited d goo qUality. Sugges-

an earnestly considered .. 

I 

t 



The Campus 

PHONE 60"8 HARLEM 

~bt 
llboentx llrt1)1) 

PRINTERS OF 

THE CAMPUS 
1972-4 LEXINGTON AVE. 

NEW YORK 

Don't Fail to Visit 

3429 BROADWAY, 
at 140th Street. 

PUREST OF CANDIES 
and Most Delicious 

ICE CREAM SODA, 

Just five minutes walk from the College of 
the City of New York. 

College Bakery and Lunch Room 
1608 AMSTERDAM AYE. (Opposite City College Buildings). 

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES, FIVE CENTS 

BRANDAMOUR & KIPPER Props. 

I. KATZ 
Dealer in 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DEI.I(. \ 11 .. "1 '\ 
Between 140th and 141st Sis. 1(,,-1 .. \\1> III;!' \ \: 

I sell the la·rg .. t and best SandWich on fhi' ,-/, 0''', " I 
.J 

15 
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The Campu& 

New York 
Preparatory School 

CHARTERED BY THE REGENTS 

E. E. CAMERER, M. A., L.L.B. 

NEW YORK SCHOOL 
15 West 43 Street 

NEAR 5th AVE. 
Telephone 2956 Bryant 

PRESIDENT 

BROOKLYN SCHOOL 
200 Joralemon St. 

OPPOSITE erry HALL 
Telephone 1908 Main 

---------_._----

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR. 

THIS SCHOOL prepares especially for the Regents' 
. and College Examinations. Students may enter 

at any time. Over 9,000 Students have been 
successfully prepared for College and Regents' Examin
ations. School is open to both sexes. No entrance 
examinations. One fee Covers preparation till success
ful. No age limit. Send for· handbook .. Success in 
Regents' Examination" and see what others have done. 

AFTERNOON SF.SSIONS 
EVENING SESSIONS 2.45-5.45 

7-9.45 

If You are interested in the Academic DipJoma, 
write or call about OUr Special Course . 
. Deficiencies in any subject may be made up in a short tune. 

bA,rrangernents rnay be made for any COurse or a single su ject. 

Phrsical and Chemical laboratories. 
Wnte. call or 'Phone for catalog, 

------------------------------------OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Located at 125 West 42d St.. prepares you for 

BOOKKEEPING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING 

ENTER NOW 
SAMUEL F. BATFS, 

Registrar Open from 9 A. M. 
to 9 P. M. DaiJy 


